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Tiie entomological department of the 
! American Mum-qw of Natural History 

baa been enriched by the addition of 
I structures built by the white ant or 
! termite of the tropical region o[ f iDia 

fl i hemisphere, collveteu by Mr. * rancis v. 
m f NiAoluS, a miniig «ngiiieer. and pre-

I ; A,?
Z 1 eecta were include i in the g ft, i.nd tn-ie,

, will be placed ou exhibition in a 
. jrt time in cowieetii* with 
tures, which are displayed on the gal
lery floor of the east wing. <

Of these white ant» tnkn tropical 
America littk is known, and their classi
fication is far from complete. The struc
tures exhibited are the nests of the ter 
bemke, and Mr. W. Beutenmuller, the 
curator of the departuieut of entomo
logy, who has bestowed much study on 
the subject, says they an? the only 
specimens of the kind in 
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Be the Favorite Fer He

SPECIMENS OF thE 
TERMITE OF T kRUCTIVE 

i ERICA.:
Into

of invoiko. “rLiîl ‘Sornoo. 

through the

. »v« been toeerer 1».thrown-by these

_ Another developnwnt of the droid* * ■ -AAfer. iK ffl
V ' which etrlkee Mr. Ooeee ee eepocInUyj

Prince end Prln- b».

JSk&fc rxizzoïz &. tS issr& Jirîoounceable names, thing, the artful dameel wears a dainty enormous output of the average novel-- ilL
Princess Mary of slipper, the character and style of which the story wrnUm for the jay, intended ■««JsSss zmsmt-smyi I

sgsmsESfSS$mmm*•-

sraêSrf&Si® sStsiM&ri's
^rrr.rrrThen I fare up In detpa^»« —TJJJJ1. Èïîitif' 'C^r «5 concerning the wonderfol growth of ath-

my fainting <“<*■** ?yJ**$8i*? LTcï, « S£2u^ff SxSw ktlcism in the great spools. It has
dinately strong capot t^wWhs^n, , thei mostA .Setcbïd «ome to a point, he averts where a
SM MlK5 I torbd".4^L5^tkm.”fftn b. «m- g

^àsfirœîfc.tffifî fflriœsxr- SHS2&asiîSs:|
trangpired to be F viseouuU'.» —' abe stocMngf * for this cannon ere fell of , that It he, neither time nor etrength j 
pedigree «• long ae your inmAn* boles, for open work trente Me eon- “tellertnl exercices. Spending Urn
looted so bermleea «■*'‘£*25tier of eidered more decoesüre. end certmotr ™r y* mvm4m m the open air
Too would never j1,2i.,îhîre frith the more comfortable an hot dare, than gd„ en possible any brain work at 
it. Mr. Chamberlain WSltherejW™™. tboe, ^y, beary embroidery. Golf ho* Jght. In thU matter Mr. Ooeee onto
inevitable parole S***u<ll ^i^tt^Sllle’an here had their influence, end hare start- etrlMw a note that haa been eouaded m
a tall and duiky dajnael, kob'“« bje “ ordiurr moekinte on > rampage „„„ tban one instance on thi. ride of
Indian prince.» in a Paria *Fwa 7 , tbrouah the heraldry of Scotch plaide, the ocean. Men seem to hare tired to
low .ado, raodykedfrom wri* {® sod baring done thla, they nettled dowe ton,, «tent of mentol exereiee; they de-
With white lace inaertlmbbeld » ro mto quiet backs and browns for them- mlnd .mûrement, rod to this condition,
r Monde rod youthful "honorable ore-  ̂ ml/ a narrow parti- SrhapTl» to be attribated the naireraal-
tber to « mighty earl. -rredom of colored border at the top to Indicate 0f the novel and Ra preponderance

Vial tore were given «ctualrteooom their roeelee of the genre bore. over ell other forme of literature. In
the house, gavdeea, “JJ—tbc When it ernnea to the «abject of skirt. lnmming op the matter «or Knglish liter-
stable», dairies one the qoeetioa reeolree «*11 into a mere atoio during the part decade, ^r. tioree short-lighted Old Gent—Very well,
kitchen, or vegetable garden*, si . nattier of lace. The non lace one can fln4l the notable characterlatica to he, Tlere! Now tell me why you cooldn t 

(Special Correspondence.) end of the grounds tlm band otmev get on the edge of ooe’s nettloojt the tnt, ,B extraordinary removal of the it ,„r yourself. v
London (Special).—"The richeet woman Scots Guard* dealt tortburonoa. piBta* It i*. and any deriitenCT I» this gr*t traditional Ignree which gave thefg *LiM„_rieaee, sir. 'crene the paint •

In all England” WEB whnt we kept re- fteyerbeer, Mimart, Boanmamira^ rerticnlar must be made op in the nom- to», to thought; second, an excereivs w€tl-l‘uncb. y wood pulp. It is about six feet in heght,
rearing to ourselves. Yet we went not ewairi, while alteraaUng from snotne o( flounces of the material. Lawn BBd unwieldy preponderance of o* cmre    jT , I and originally rested on the ground. A
re worshippera of Mammoif. It was I patch of green award andrWM «run *(,(, to wear under gowre of organdy of book—the novel, and third, a grewth Tommie (in a' languid whine)—Ml! croM section shows that the interior
trereir the iinmeasity of the thought, for fcry the bund of the «0701 -ureuierr er other thin material are a neceaalty athleticism and commercialism highly Ml! W( c't I go out ’n' play with conlaiM innumerable chosnlxTS and pus-
here in England, where wealth shown crashed out music Wagnerian, rnreag in this seaeon of unlined dresses. They unfavorable to art and letters. He be- them boys? . ! sagewaya The other specimens, of
in such constant, strong relief, the rids- the coxy, utiprctentmu house we w , ,re n„„lly made with a wide ruffle at lieves we have entered to some extent up- Ma—Because, my dear, they re naughty which there are two, are displayed in 
est woman of the land must needs be through dark-paneled dinlngroa ugui the bottom, and the ruffle Itself is Vsid on one of those barren epochs so far bo,.; 1 can hear them swearing. 1 yielr original position—alViehed to parts 
something to wonder at . colored dnvwtng-roojns, tnrougn ro<» hi a row of rerrow tucks near the edge, as literature is concerned, Tommie (suddenly alert)—You can? tlw,. One is pewr ahaiaxl and comes

Yet she was plain enough to look up- after room "that looked all homey, with a band of Insertion between and a------------------------------- Oh, ma! what're they sayin’?—Truth. (rom Haiti, and the other is irregular
on, In aU conscience, ns she stood there blissful contrast to the sun rouromn. flM1nce of lace around the bottom. Mrehlss acre Tares Old. ——; . in form nod was found near Kingston,
feebilv, under the tussled blue of a parlors which I t«r »« “o <*J»n "I An odd fancy in petticoats is a pale wcre Inclined to throw a “I euppoee you talxed about other wo- Jamaica.
summer tent, and welcomed her guests , feet. Here m England a blue lawn with) three two-inch ruffles at JL ’ that oft-quoted dictutm of men at the sewmg society this after- The inhabitants of uU three atructuri-s
to Holy Lodge, the Burdett-Coutta conn- , j, , place where onemay write a H«t (he bottom, each having a narrow edge doubt upon t l q noon," said Mr. Cuwker to his wife. poreess similar characteristics, being
trv home. , , Th„ 1 or read a newspaper * of black Valenciennes re a finish. This "Yes, niilavl Mrs. Cawker. W 'V lllto f„„r classes, known as the

Holy Lodge is old and beautiful. The ; fcrth to hunt up the neoereary eou ouU mite a ,„J pr^ty foundauoe for tT — 3 men are not so conceited as mem who u,aIcs aDd females, the workers and the
Baroness Burdett-Coutta is old, hut beau- comitanta. 11 dZt a black organdy trimmed with blue. Pink talk abou. themselves. —Hu pet Ban . j noldiera The maies and hvnnlvs have
tiful she could have never been. But her , Then we wandered through glam lawn skirts with black lace trimming R>^y-x v u. mi, n, 1 v..„. Thine in a Bath- t ryes and wings, which workers and
face is all kindly, and her manner is closed version., lined with wHre ot to ^ ^ more in harmony with the pro , ,„^gi;;^s'î1t^J0Arot Mariarôt you ' soldiers do not poasess. lhe females,
gr.ciousness itself. The afternoon of hmrae» of Goutta, a sort of family agnf style of color scheme, which nsulnds VfWU^XTTT^SE^iy?/ , lng ^ », Lnr u however, lose their wings after swarrn-
her garden party was perfect. Had the mll*cum. There was arid me of a very pretty black and pink con- (L. I*°‘g?Dg to ,U 1 1 ing, and while still yoong. Ihoac that

— ! tory leading from the WlHard-romn, rod wllidl 1 sa,w en an open car the /M U5) the water. I do not perieh return to the nest to be-
! beyond it m trim ^ hL It wsa in M oU-over pat- ^ ^ shtlï InShe1? ting* I COBie ^ future aueens, or found new
! T1ie vanei7 aud the notable «tabl^wer with large bio tehee of black and I VX *vôwY«^kTiï)u^ colonie». The full grown queen is n
! not far off, and ÿ«ie latter were ^ ebout equally distributed. There <L Xft -Neu York Tribune. ! most sedentary and augunt pt^rsonage,

great attmotwe, for uuraeii-vjoui^ distinct material» used ■» trim- I] ^------- Ti.nnJu.r--n,) VAn understand the mean for she never leave» the royal cham-‘,lUuVerk^.hOre<T^I>drtrier02ithlhcir L^-TlLk riSon, Mnk ribbon, grit.k H" X in^rt f^toX'VlmrTiSt.p^i™ l«r, after nsiehiug maturity. She h
of hackney». The paries, wiin ... __(1 lace. Thu pink »ilk jnl o,cCk \ Rnv—Y«>h mir- I know what it is. If a m fact, a prisoner, for the openings to0001 ,^5, ^no^cmim; fermed a front, which wa. veiled with <=>°c? >9 bov down n hill, that*» capital, her chamber a^.w>. * mnLv^meîlaîDër
mouthed ^tna bo^ o^how ^ A bolero trimming had Mf If another boy rides the b cycle U;i. thaï'» not paas out. She i» many tame» larger

i the vegetable garden», broad enooga »»'* mwow black ribbon running OT ¥JYYv7 hilx>r —Fuik than her mfiqect*.varied enough to stock» die up 7nd down. The neck ribbon with (Jt ' ---------- * ’l'hciiiiÆ apparently hme httlc to
i summer-houses, the tnvmaro, ana e gTe in y,, back was composed X /' "How In creation did yon manage to do, while'the poor workers |s-rf-inn nil

farm, were points eg «Berest fo of halt pink rod half black. There were \. -/ , get the big policeman to sleep. Doc? We the lnlsir for the colony. Tins nut is an
who conkl suffer for a tone to to* "S rntfies of the material, each bound /VMigWTv tried everything known to mcdicnl iiidomitnble latiorur and does m erything
ot the gay throng on the central town. blact ribbon OT„ the shoulders. [WI1W 1 science." , in the line of work, from Inuldiiig the

, In the tennis court» eome of tne p mL, beâuty of thi» costume was It» con- tk A “I just stationed a couple of fellows nest to preparing food for and feeding
disported _ themselves manfully, ami n Bi»tency. The color scheme was per- ^ outside to yell for help.”—Detroit Free the young and tbe queen- Some of them
matter where one went, there oppeeren . Wit ^ j,at with its Press. : are engaged continually in carrying away

m tents, tables, kiosks, where flowed tne M,roeee and ry>boo8 and black fea- HERO’S SLOT MACHINE, WOO YEARS j the innumerable eggs deposited by the
cooling champagne and claretcupe, and , OLD. ________________ ____ queen. 'Hie worker appears to have a

«.Masss xswasapvæ sr&i'vr,
might have gone from table te table . chine. ,, . combination, ami once discoure «oct diccov<‘rs a part that Iand taken supplies for a fortnight's use. b<™1J hat that fiaree ivu from the There Is very good evidence, however, shuuW be cherished us long as its thrends rnshS to the

I Sloping dowh from the front »f the f roôderetely wide briS and that a coin.actuated m.chtne wre In vent- wm hold together. Gtto rt the protieat „m”',Rllythc nvailaMe
I bouse, with its fringe of glistening ho«y g^ereTeeSre ever ItT wiU be must ed, if not actually in use, ™"’*Jla* **£ little morning droits I lm>e seen this „ mmber of fellow

trees, were tangling flower beds of old- , nerfPwhitre Li it has helm more years ago. Here to a Correct picture mmraer is „ hgureil organdy ««h green ^ atand g,iard to protect
THB BAKONEBB BURIlETT-COCTTS. J a’‘„d'1?ri‘^0^S'low'’an.rïhitr “imroad ‘h"hni °h,K^j(r bjx'^w’n "it ‘«“rath” from‘‘thnTVhich s^ars in ^hcj Mmk ""g'n-^n Hwn ' iHd'liî-oat trimmed with ".“‘‘the'hTstTo^ntoï

Queen herself been in .«e*^, CîM^C !=-«-- ‘'MTSISm, iugennitv in ,naming a
would .have been ; Lure of Dick Wllttingto, in tlie .it- : ilrolAll^ of Now thi. writer uceording to hm ow. g„g neck. Eloo.ic.-s_ that run dcfe„y nnTdispi^g^st heroism. They

jffis.'Sjjjn.s-ojw.xigiagTaafafsir»:is-fawvtfvs*'a $Si9i«iï555i8.iB.sySJ%£ws«tifs îvT-5?£!"5sS- 
'S'SSSSSïif ! fch-ttssss?^.'SShSe-TErxls gsSySvvES1BH-LE-BS2E e=SSrSiESB'BHrSIECsÏÏEgfîà3rïap»:fy ^rrtdt,;2LSS
without imperial favor, and her jouug places of history were, 1uke th*it Al Jk is introduced,” and the manner In which expensive gown one could m*e fisur-
hutobnnd both careful and mass of P'^^^^t tW ^^front- % Æ till, result is brought about can be read- or India silk, but nothing

brobdignftgiau va* at the house- X. AKi Hy understood by reference to the draw- r^ottier or poolor could be found than
for thoughts. m V Cf ing, A coin dropped into the slit :it fh<. orgnndy which I.have nst described.
- At noTSi Af^T^ndîn m ^heiTTrom ' JffVR1 jC 'Sc the top of the bane depresses n lever, The ,ow nPck is <*peeially becoming and

l E Wilill look incongruous,
the sotdslness lie, bMdeu and uneven '«fafv I {jmjl'Æm’J liquid with which the luise may he re,,,, lines
”nly «if “"in die 4^ sS”eSStK X ll c&rged to flow out at the side. H , statement of the smallest
wHI about m the i^ emoko-mrou, am X'tl CT whether the vase was hlled with holy “wfr of articles of dross required
wtale the dome ot St. rani s .with i s 1 —hH water or what, part it took in the re- U#'1’" „,,w b orn infant .which, of course,
golden cross float» Uke a svmboi at me mt h » a \ lirions ceremonial of the time cannot be j ror * n”aV_,..door of very heaven ami the pant Ji |y \\ 'gftherpd from Hero’s book. There is C"5Aj“JhSrt?’»ix coats each of pique
towers of Psrlmment and of YVest j , T8I\ A1« *inmlv the drawing and description of j , • 'x rp fl iiun‘1 twelve

lKiLFr3ir£“Sd|£i
of ^he sun, Ues like a »Hver mirage along . more punctual. I make a point of al- of bflamiel
the mark- Mittlwl l>\ , ways coming np to time.” Two hath wnipfi', eitncr or naniieiIt is time to go home. We know it I "Hu! that explain» it” or of sponge towelling: six müslin fich i«
ia, biu we do not w.nt to go borne. The - “Explains whatr tw nt \n "***** »nd>riVmcd with n«r-
Rnronoss is a kindly «oui, and we atre M . . . , <l^lp ! "Why time fijea.”—Pick-Me-Up. rrw lace.
willing to accept her for hostcen, we Country toilet in Bogfiah style in figur- ------” . . Six w
üy We think we will tell her that we ed bntwte or foulard. The skirt Is com- | “There i» nothing
“n easily remain for another week. At poeed of four voloat» ahaped to \hc a cook hi thi. weather," said the sympa- 
which remark our lord the thane falls figure and set on almost phta. thieer.
into mich evident distress that hi» mono- I fitting bodice end» In a dirided basque. Oh, I don t know, warbled the chef, 
rie gets twisrted about until it is hang- the fronts open over a chemisette of ‘«SHcmg bacon i. .imply .^splitting, 
ing down his back, after the fashion of plaited batiste with coquille revers c< i —Cincinnati EMquirer. 
the golden hair belonging to the young faille, they are carried to the back and : 
ladv in the song, and he spills the straw- bordered with black braid. The I
berry ice aH over his lovely shiny patent hove double epaulet», they are made or i 
leather shoe». We cannot endure to foulard and piped with faille, 
mu* so great monter perturbation, and vat is of plain red foulard, 
our courage melts as melt» that straw
berry ice. We arise and make our 
adieux, goine forth reluctantly. The 
crowd is still waiting in the dusty 
streets, clamoring, commenting, envy
ing. We. too. look back and long.

“The richest woman m England,” we 
murmur again, and then we catch sicht 
of the Baroness, pallid, worn, feeble, 
being helped into her low pony-carriage 
to drive about these grounds of her*, 
through which she is too weak and old 
to walk. Her husband walks beride 
the slow-going vehicle, and the contrast 
is plaine. _

No. not even the richest woman In 
England Is to he envied, until life is 
longer, strength fuller, happiness more 
enduring! If one hnd an eternity in 
which to enjoy these things—bet 

And after life I» dentil.
This Is the end of every

1; InV vSt&m. issued *rs*r
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lariai Fewer» -i Amt—— BY— tnear
Oer- n k_____B. IiOVEBXN / KEEP! A PULL STOCK OP ■7

Kditok hd Proprietor PuinU, Oils, Varnish vs. Bnialte-, Window Glaaa, Coal 09. Mrojitee Oil, Rope 
of all sixes, Buildef*’ Hardware, N*ll*v Jfork«, ghorePiPrein TUe, 
Spades, Scoop», Iron Piping, (ell eixee), Tinwere, Aaate Ware, loaf* 
and Chimney*, Pressed Wore, Ae. Guns and Ammunition. ,

Groceries, Teas, Suiter» snd "Canned Goode—in short, we have seme thin g far 
everybody that valla. ,
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■ advertising

i^,^r4T&n^.h..-p.erto"nâe'hor,œ

A llïïrafdfscountVor contract advertisement^

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wey to aend money to ell 
I«rte of the world. Give me a call.

Lissy—Plea*?, »fr. will you open the
! g<8hdrt-sigh ted Old Gent—Why. my lit
tle girl, you can open H for yourself!

LiEiy—Oh. pleiiw. sir, do «qien it.

oolum 10a 
rente per

year. WM. KARLBT
tihie country.

of the nests, which in 
reality is an ant hill, comes from the 
United States of Colombia. It 
in shape, and la composed of mud andSW“ FARMERS, LOOK HERE!'Is conical

I vimi
•i*

s THE RICHEST WOMAN3
4BARONESSBURDETT-COUTT8 HOLM 

THAT DISTINCTION IN ENGLAND.
P

j I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

i
A Canadian Otrl eaarita Her La* a* 

d,a Party, WUleh Waa Attended ky 
the Bsroneee ot Bwmllii and the 
Bight Hen. Sir Wilfrid Leurler,

m +--£2
F,

ANT HILL FROM COLOMBIA, 
■tructure was built upon the ground, 

was occupied as a residence and
1 This ■ 

and 
» fort.

My ’97
\i ... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..»
i

Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.
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GEO. P. micNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
N
G
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TAMS !s

New Children’s Tunis, in navy, green, 
brown, and garnet, trimmed with white 
cord, with white tassel at top, our pricesen of the 

petrolling the 
nest, the in- 
in broken it 

neet and
r soldier*, 
the work-

:

CRAIG, THE hatter. c
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from thi*C
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Lyn Woolen Kfillsattentive. — _ a
His wu* a difficult role, too, but he 

taken it with the same quiet and 
«te dignity with which he accepted 

a me. It was predicted that 
ire of his elderly spouse in 

n iu all the

s
resolute 
his wife

bfclTlONAV SIDE 
VIEW OF HEAD 

OF SOLDIER
wife’s n 

he would t 
six months. If he 
long intervening years, no one has per
ceived it. Besides, time is kind, evening 
up things at lust, and as these two stood 
side l y side t,h*it bright summer after
noon there did not seem so much dis
parity after all. The Baroness is slight 
and feeble, but rich, trailing silks, and 
wonderful lace draperies softened the 
asperity of sharp lines and lent her 
grace. Her sweet, pale, aristocratic old 
face looked out from a comfortable bon
net tied beneath the chin, and cv

sank dome to rest in a nest 
illows piled high beneath the

mu
ftri Fhas, even V■x

lldltlgs wrappeu 
aan ok e-mantle,

__rani’s <with its I
float» ltke a symbol at the ! 

ery heaven, ami the giant . 
Parliament ami of

V v e 1
K X F-1Weel- i

m stately dignity to a j 
to hover and bend in

_____ . . re» rise lik '
figures in «nppîiention, and 
al Palace, catching the last

R

V
the i

nd SOLDIERQUEEM
THUS TUOVIUAL TKRM1TB, OR WHITH

being a voracious eater, resklenccs, fur
niture anil all other things made of wood 
other than Spanish cedar art- damaged
beyond repair if once attacked. Oti this . e , . .. . e
whv"'1 * hv t*■ rmire'UJ*iet« sTU^cti Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
mi of Spanish «-liar, the odor of which wiH be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
rtr“tivo,toJXlnf,'tito"Httiv »Wto »dnt at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
&r,ïrralnto„'8Cu0J.^X"nn1 rod wool in cash 6r trade.
the Panama Iteilroad Omipany.

WORKbR Hfl E, catcning tne mst n».?» 
like a stiver mirage alongI on she 

of soft p
awning. .

As for him—he who was Mr. A*n- 
roead Bartlett, but is now Mr. Burdett- 
Coutts—his frank, happy face has many 
a deep line in it, and his hair is sprinkled 
with early grey, besides growing thin 
at the top. Ilis hand clasp is warm and 
heartv. his manner of extreme frankness 
mingled with an admirable dignity. 
And I thought, as I drifted bv with 
the oncoming stream of guests, that the 
fcolieb old world may get up ou its 
hind legs and switch its tail and bellow 
in angry condemnation, but generally the 
two people concerned know what is best 
for themselves, if they are but brave 
enough not to be scared by the noise and 
the preaching!

It was, next to that at Windsor, the 
garden party of the season. For a mile 
or two the streets were lined with anx
ious North End people, wild with » desire 
for a peep at royalty and the toffs 
who were going that unaccustomed way. 
The Holy Lodge is at llighgate, 
few fashionable residences obtain. Nell 
Gwinne lived at Ilighgate, and George 
Eliot, Coleridge and Faraday are buried 
there, but that was aH long ago, and 
the typical north-enders of to-day are in
terested in lire people, not dead ones.

Hence to drive through 
cessiou in a

j- •
of0 trrm20

white 
ty, four dozen 

pens and two cl-zoD-Ttirger Air night 
wear. Lastly, eight smalt squares of
SIBe*Moa”thvli”^ovv timet be added the 

chrietonin* rohe of muslin with peheso 
end hood, and the paese-eorndov. a kind 
of flannel capeline, the cradle for *he 
sleeping infant, the dressing basket, 
sheets and pillow for the cradle, the 
knitted counterpanes and coverlets of 
white pique.

woollen nnpkl 
six of finer 

d-
R

‘1 dincovered a gold mine," "aid the 
“f" invented a torpvd.rboat," replied 

brotinws

R, WALKER.. 49e
I Kobbery of Bwcllll.

All Paris is in a state of alarm owing 
to the official announceim-nt that 5<J 
rabbits imn ulated with virus of cholera, 
typhus, anthrax, croup ami lockjaw 
have been stolen from the municipal 
chemical laboratory. In spite of all the 
efforts on the part of the police to get 
on the. track of the missing rabbits and 
of the thieves who stole them, no clew 
has a* yet been found, and an uneoin- 

ible impression exists to the effect 
in spite of the strict supervision 

to which the market» of the metropolis 
were subjected on the theft becoming 
known, the virus-infected bunnies have 
already been converted into that so popu
lar dish, ‘‘gilielottes do Inpin,” and eat* 
with gusto by unsuspecting citizens.

isaass : SSsHfe*
are placed oblong button» of mo^r:°*' i «pear ant jane.” wrote fitUe Bennie 
Pearl The corsage rest ta ml jo finished I j^MtohH. father’s sister, “I thot 
on the bimane 5 1 wwd rite an’ tell you that ma got »

ith «titidled tab» And bottoii», B b honin’ the»’ fue tinnee will fin’ yon
Ü,”leSEre^T™r,nte.WtSI ben„,."-H.n*r .

over a similar plastron. The belt fasten* , 
at the back beneath a email heading; i 
the vest faeterik in front The revere and 
collar of white satin are covered with 
guipure- raw
with three row» of cord, harmonizing in 
color, the bodice ha» the same trimming.
The plain black haa no center seam, the 
small side pieces are lengthened into 
points and adorned with pointed pocket*, 
on which buttons are placed. The shawl 
collar of white faille is bordered with 
alpaca and carried below the want, 
where the ends are adorned with but
tons. The crossed vest is made of alpaca: 
the plastron of plaited faille is fastened 
beneath a small volant

I * The Oiler Fsrty. cassia* _________

8 GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY I
• x«KUfiaco* tiriwiiooeOT iCellar parties are the latest original

ity and are a Chicago invention.
A number of Toronto girls bave gone 

in lately for the fun. The idea is to 
keep secret the scheme of the entertain
ment and to invite your guests as if 
eu ordinary “evening” were on the 
carpet.” They are conducted through 
dark and deserted-looking dining hall, 
corridor, etc., and down the cellar stair 
way. This lower region is rendered 
lovely with Japanese lanterns, palms 
and ferns, and a supper is set forth 
there.

0

N
front wi

* DISEASED MEN CURED
n M^T^îîffi^ÆsTniïtfai œ
P lng disosa—:

S VARICOCELE, EMISSION», NERVOUS DEBILITY, jj
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL N

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. 8

that K“Do you thhik you can accustom your
self to" Klondyke cookingT’

“Why not? My wife took the flrat 
prize at Vasear for her paper-weight 
hésemta"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

tmekst

“How do you pronounce 'Juneau T "
^WelV^ re^ieïÏÏe oïïtime miner, “I 

can’t say ae a matter of book-learning. 
But from experience I should be in
clined to pronounce it ‘Jonah . —W ash- 
ington Star.

such a pro- 
paltry hansom has it» trials, 

to hear one's toilet commented upon in 
uncompromising cockney has Its woes, 
and to quarrel with a truculent cabman 
at the very gate is ignominy. Bat when 
that son of Belial demands double tare 
on the strength of having driven you

HSmSwS wten r-KTST-
that all the guests of the Baron- as they are apt to in warm weatner, 

ess are not as rich as she. So you on- wash them with turpentine, 
ter the great gate* with your feathers Their Smart Boys,
considerably ruffled, followed by the an- Neither of these two citizens weigos

Sr MAX
?im»thhwJ0roiherttolai|tor « £îflPro«. ï» BdmroUGorte, tb.En.IUh writrt.re-

bonehtor *nd a tow nv.ro bob dnvin .. .. .. " f fprrv )xl:1r viewing the history of Bnglinh literaturebilly toff, hup 'ill fit tor break ther bleed. th^tk ^ mme i, a corker for the ye.re l^J?)Pro R^îtow
In' neck»; yusa." , from Corktown," declared one of them number of Ihe North American Review,

But once inside these imposing gate. LhS, a fine glow of patcnMFbride. The find, that the decade ha. been jpeciall/
and the shadow of irritation fell from one "ther day Ihe ash man drove into the al- : noteworthy for the number of great
ns a discarded mantle. There was no Henrj- «pied ham and—' I name» that have been rtncteil from the ..noct
Kem wonder^of U*S wi7üi£*hïïè ^“HjHHai Hu^rt ma^mc^inh iKf'/f ^ th

:^i!Ull^i,TÏ.w„''.,1a1uTre.°,foKwrn."',; ^ »^>c„?,Ær»nhii'1 'proSenThuTo/ ïLiït

l1'Xei»mhso Ï.PSTLSÜ. Vob<^r"",do c)e.n te^tteite. in «^worid Æ j ^ ^ WOU"'
afreet* so passing near to all the com- Ho^ Welf^Henry ran into ; years ago English letters^ was adorned The other man glanced nervously arc*
nionplHces of metropolitan life. .And theH on“ g^t his >a footer with by a group of wonderful old men who hie shoulder.
then just as the unaccustomed visitor « . hi^knoeked many a sparrow were looked up to as the veritable pro- | “What she cooks, yes, he replied in
h.R.n to choc." a way leading to the ««<* e^ijSiü.‘fXTÛll phet. »n5 leader, ofthepeop^prtort. . h«ar«) whtopcr.-Detroi, Journ.l.
lawn where the Barone»» and her hu»- : H to a lionrd with a knot hole in into who” hand» had been committed.
band were receiving, a servant m qui* t ._„ sh it were, the keeping .oracl^i
livery approached with a guide to the un n Caoital! As I was saying, 1 In 1887 Tennyson was still living an «rounds and a programme of the days To£^"g^Cie t,t soap in a cup. writing Browning wu at the ze^th 
kusic, and the rest was peace. iiml. rascal ami began daubing it of his fame, Cardinal Newman, master
EL was a beautiful sight, the yellow j steS^”f th7 ledder-” of a wonderful prose style, wae nearly

down over Jersey slopes and .«That's great! One of the bestel ever ninety, but hie pen was still
MiL*.ti0k trir„v'w„\,'ï herd Ibmry .pre.,1 h!rieg..An,c.»l hi. Ibrilliant i*t*ll«ct hunted with actes,

company was. it himself, let ’er fly and that ash man and steady flame. Rmglake and *roude
HEteil the spacious . out—” and Freeman were still among the hi»-

■BSE rsrnH'-fS-Ss
jj ‘‘Her feet^fliBHp the air—”

Except the supper there is no special 
feature of entertainment allotted to
* Kto"' t’S? ^.ing"°îî J'ÜSE? tbont "m w7th’»mto,tol 

combination.' I |enpth of 514 miles. There an- about
1000 railroad tunnel*, 12 subaqueous tun
nels, 90 canal tunnels anil 40 conduit 
tunnels, with aggregate lengths of about 
3.50 miles, 9 miles, 70 miles and 85 mile» 
respectively.

Tunnel*.

appropriate 
much likedman’s desire. 

EVA BRODLIQUB. I“Here is a new conundrum,” said the

SSfà^SiLKeep Up Your 
aSSST——7 Scott’s Emulsion

“Bcreiwe!” «Bid'Sc^chcorful boarder, \* Ç,
"one -take,^the^laim and the other 'jJJ/ 0111111116^111116

S « hÂi.tt^CkroHnd bri.în J*J»What are your resources 
d-*1”' for the summer? Have you

an abundance of health stowed 
away for the long, hot, deplet
ing days, or does summer find 
you low In vitality, run down, 
losing flesh, and weak ? Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will 
give you the proper reserve 
force, because it builds up the 
system on a solid foundation. 

.n'VlJr.” ST/ÆÏ y™- j A tonic may stlmulate; Scott’s 
"SjBb d^lon her ho. Emulsion not only boosts,

| it Sustains.
I It I» a wire precaution always to have at 
• least a ««11 bottle ot Scott's Emulsion is 
the house* Unopened* ti Will keep indefin
itely. Tightly corked, after using, kept in 
a cool place, ti will remain sweet for weeks.

"" A|E YOU | NE^|?Ü8 Îlfp1>y>0nd*n*‘ ***** ”- *y fa^^jl<tr*d ”l>|p:p?irrà>
ü fl
S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY—CONRDENTIAL S

K ly cored. This vu eight rear» ago. I am now married snd have two healthy Ski Id f| 
— ren.”-G. W. LEWlti, Saginaw, gg

D VARICOCELE CORED, 5
5 EMISSIONS CURED, iA«.r?ï‘t;,b4d”rë;hai'^S S

ft B.k in™ mti 6sr"irïï^ î&s i a
If manhood."

Stylish Dish Washing.

At a swagger afternoon tea in thp 
«libnrbi a couple of aociety maiden» 

domesticity with a

IN THE LITERARY WORLD.
The Peeelog of Noted English Writs* 

Within Ten Years. went in for pretty 
vengeance.

Tliev washed the cup* a ml saucers in 
the fiice of all the world. A huge china 
punch bowl, decorated in loves 
blossoms, serveil ss a dishimn- .

All the men in the room, it is claimed, 
were around the dishwashers’ table. 
Verbum sap!—Philadelphiaor, don’t you think surf bathing 

reak people a serious shock?” 
the first time they—er— To Clean Vonr Carps**.

,„A„ «S5S
rxcvllcnt for troshening carpet, which 
have become soiled or marked * ith 
grease. These »re conrse »nlt and let
tuce leave.. To u«c lettuee the leave, 
must be chopped flue and moistened 
■lightly. ___ _________________

Sculptor the Princes* Ixtnise.
The Princess Txmiwe is sculpturing the 

figure of an angel with outstretched j 
wings, which is to be placed over the , 
altar ki the Primv Henry of Batten- ( 
berg Memorial Chapel, at St. Mildred s.

9

!= SYPHILIS CURED.
3 fiSSsLriesKSs r
ll <1 sense in six |reare.’’-W. P. M., JsckBon. "

Jack—How is your sister getting on 
wrth her singing lessons?

Cmsie—Well, papa ha» taken the wad
ding out of his ears for the first time 
to-day.—FUegende Blaetter.

1

Ss I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

K READERI !X' tBSSJBSÆSeÿ fl

K ,l! 'yrno'3IS 'wiT^OUTewR°TTBN CONSENT. PRI-

® ïftïlf- MQ0un.*.’8SS0.^0K5%Sîtv^
Treatment FREE.

Olndstone end the Astrologer.
Mr. Gladstone waa naked a few years 

since by an* astrologer to state at what 
hour on December 28 he was born. The 
G.O.M. answered politely that he did 
not know, but hnd heard that it waa 
“about breakfast time. This informa
tion was «lightly indefinite, but the seer 
inferred that the time must be about 
8.30, and east the then Prime Minister’s 
horoscope accordingly. The learned as
trologer discovered that the “oriental 
position of the sun” at the hour referred 
to “was very significant, showing great 
success and advancement in fife*”

A
^“Because ^as the only mi 

the™ poets; Professor Jowett was a pow- the clob absent."-Oh;o Slate J 
er at Oxford; Walter Pater was «till Gallagher is as fleet on Diana,
ten years from the edge of the dark *£er’ —

n don’t. I current. Of all these men, *»>ve and «c- 5nn-t know. A11 the Diana» I have
itoriee—" tive in 1887, not one remains alive to- eyer WHm were made out of *olid rock
l If there’s, day. It is doubtful lf i“ and weighed a ton "-D iroit Free Pres .

're than an- suit or calling the mortality ot weu * ______
rnally blow- who were entirely great ha» been so i>f>m-He said there . was oue thing

riJrÆas?£t"ï».

iïfirssuw

emher^ of

Wit hear about

i NO.I48SHELBYST. G 
I, DETROIT, MICH. *fsFor sak by all druggists at

♦♦♦50 Cents and $1.00
BOWNfc, BcUsvUla, Out.OU—” 8COT1 A
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